


WelcomeWelcomeWelcomeWelcomeWelcome......to the 2020 Hornsea Art Festival and what we hope will be a special year
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of Hornsea Art Society. We are delighted to welcome
renowned artist Glyn Macey to the festival. Glyn will be giving a free demo on Friday
May 8th as part of the HAS programme, followed by a workshop the following day and
the ‘Great Art’ Four Hour Challenge on the Sunday, all as part of ‘The English Coast
Project’ to raise money for Plastic Free communities. Anyone who reads The Artist
magazine will recognise the names of some of our other guest artists, and we really do
have a stellar line up: the likes of Ruth Buchanan, Robert Dutton, Sophie Parr and many
more. In addition we have teamed up with ‘Action Coast’ to put on a series of free Sand
and Stone Art workshops for all the family. Thank you for your support.
Phil Hargreaves, Chairman Hornsea Art SocietyPhil Hargreaves, Chairman Hornsea Art SocietyPhil Hargreaves, Chairman Hornsea Art SocietyPhil Hargreaves, Chairman Hornsea Art SocietyPhil Hargreaves, Chairman Hornsea Art Society

Portraits in Charcoal
Develop your observation and drawing skills! 
Through exercises, short demonstrations and one to one
support, Esther will guide you through a range of techniques
to improve your drawing and confidence. Finally you will work
on a longer pose, which will combine the techniques you
have learnt to create a more resolved final piece of artwork. 
All abilities welcome. Limited numbers. 10 to 12 maximum.

Esther Cawley Saturday 7th March
Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 1pm     £25

Saturday 21st MarchJohn Harrison

Line & Wash - Less Can Definitely Be More
John will begin with an introduction to his methods and
processes as he works on a demonstration piece, which the
group will then tackle. Students will then create their own
paintings in this line and wash technique, either from their
own reference photographs, or from a choice of images which
John will provide. Some experience of watercolour preferred.
Limited numbers. 12 to 15 maximum.

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £30

Saturday 4th AprilMiriam Laville

Creating From Natural Forms
A mixed media art workshop inspired by natural forms...
dried pods, flowers, wood and shells. For dramatic results
Miriam will use various art media including collage,
acrylics and oil pastels.Limited numbers. 12 to 15
maximum.

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £35



Saturday 9th MayGlyn Macey

Colours Of The Coast - Acrylics
Suitable for all levels. An immersive mixed media workshop
exploring and capturing the colours and essence of the coast. A
regular contributor to ‘The Artist’ magazine and a popular tutor at
Patchings festival, Glyn will impart some of his expressive
energy as you learn to use acrylic paints in dynamic, and often
surprising ways. The workshop fee includes your entry into the
following day’s 4 Hour Challenge.

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £40

Our third year of the popular 4 Hour Challenge will be run by
artist Glyn Macey. After a workshop demonstration the
previous day, Glyn will challenge us to produce our own
landscapes in just 4 hours. Those signed up for the
workshop will be joined by ‘Wild Card’ entrants (£5) and on
completion of our work Glyn will announce the runners up
and winner. We are again extremely grateful to our sponsors
Great Art for providing £100 worth of prizes.

Glyn Macey Sunday 10th May

The 4 Hour Challenge

Friday 10th AprilJames Brunt

Stone Art Family Workshop
Join beach stone artist James Brunt who will be on
hand to help those taking part create stunning
stone sculptures. Amaze your friends with your
incredible beach artwork, until the tide comes in..!
A great way to start the Easter weekend.
This is an ACTIVE COAST partner event.

The Beach, Hornsea 10am - 4pm     FREE

The Hepworth Gallery Day Trip Sunday 24th May
Why not join us for a mini-coach trip to The Hepworth gallery
in Wakefield? A fantastic opportunity to see the original
sculptures by Wakefield’s very own Barbara Hepworth in this
award winning gallery. Plus, as an added bonus, we’ll also
be able to visit the special Henry Moore exhibition featuring
many of his sculptures and never before seen photographs.
Add to that you’ll have a chance to take in the annual
Hepworth Ceramics Fair.
Limited number. 16 maximum.

12 noon - 4pm     (Wild Card Entries) £5Hornsea Sea Front



Peter Holt Saturday 11th July

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £35

Portrait Studies & Oil Sketching From Life
Leeds based artist  Peter Holt will demonstrate a range of
materials, approaches and techniques for painting from life.
The aim will be to focus on establishing the head and face,
and developing the likeness and expression to achieve a bold,
painterly representation of the sitter.Peter will lead you through
the various stages of portrait painting from drawing and
blocking-in, to developing the portrait further using more
complex tones and colours. Limited number. 12 maximum.

Saturday 27th  JuneRachel Crawford
Catholic Church Hall 10am - 3pm     £30

A Mixed Media Approach to Textiles

Saturday & Sunday 20th - 21st  JunePeter Brown
Calf House Studios, Bishop Burton, Beverley £100

This two day workshop is an opportunity to discover and
experience the materials, tools and methods of the direct stone
carving process. Participants should bring stout shoes or
boots, and suitable clothing for working outdoors. Eye
protection and dust masks will be provided.
Limited number. 6 maximum.

An Introduction To Stone Carving
9am - 5.30pm (Sat) 9am - 4.30pm (Sun)

Referencing gardens as inspiration this workshop aims to
encourage students to develop a visual language under the
collective title of ‘mixed media’. All samples will be worked on
fabric or paper and will incorporate some stitch. The use of
other materials and processes will be introduced through a
series of short demonstrations – these will include the use of
paint, print, and stencils. Students will aim to produce several
small samples with the opportunity to develop a planned piece
in the afternoon.Some experience of textiles, but beginners
welcome. Limited numbers. 10 to 12 maximum.

*** Fancy doing a spot of Painting Outdoors..? ***
Then why not join Hornsea Art Society’s

‘LAST MINUTE OUTDOOR PAINTING GROUP’
We aim to paint outdoors at least once every month. You don’t have to be a

member....just email us at hornseaartsociety@hotmail.com
and we’ll get in touch and tell you where and when we’ll be painting that month.



Ruth Buchanan Saturday 15th August
Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £35

Colours of Speed - Watercolours
A workshop looking at the colour, speed and flamboyance
of racehorses. Using the immediacy of the watercolour
medium, we will combine areas of expressive mark-
making with areas of more detailed rendering, to portray
the movement, excitement and atmosphere of a horse
race. Suitable for all levels, though you will get the best
from the workshop if you have some painting experience
(not necessarily in watercolour).
Limited number. 12 maximum.

My work is a response to the places I visit, where I have
emotional connection and a need to capture what I see. I use
the landscape to trigger ideas, forms and structures.
My paintings are not direct representations but an attempt to
represent the feeling of being there; the movement, the
elements, the textures and colours. In this workshop I will
show you some of the methods and processes that I use. I
will work with you to explore and experiment with a range of
techniques to develop your own piece of work.
Limited numbers. 12 to 15 maximum.

Sophie Parr Saturday 18th  July
Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £35

Up Close To Nature - Acrylic Landscapes

Come along to Hornsea and meet twenty or more of the artist
members of Hornsea Art Society as they display their work at
various venues in the town centre. With a wide range of
artwork on display there’s something for all tastes, from
paintings (oil, watercolour, acrylic, and mixed media) to
sculpture, ceramics, pastels, textiles, mosaics, jewellery,
monoprints, etchings...you name it. Chat to the artists and
buy some art. All venues are within a few minutes walk in the
town centre. And it’s completely free!

Open Studios Weekend Sat & Sun 25th-26th July
Hornsea Town Centre Locations 10am - 4pm     FREE

Open Studios - Meet the Artists

*** Find out more about Hornsea Art Society ***
Website     www.hornseaartsociety.co.uk



Design and create your own mosaic, selecting from a huge
choice of materials and colours. You don't have to be able to
draw to create mosaics! Sue provides many designs to choose
from or bring along your own design to fit a 22cm square base.
Tips and guidance provided plus full instruction on cutting and
laying tiles and grouting. Advice on where to buy all your
materials for your next project. Fun, friendly and informal.
Suitable for all levels. All materials provided.
Limited numbers. 12 to 14.

Sue Kershaw Saturday 26th September
Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £40

Marvellous Mosaics

Mark Warner Saturday 5th September

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £35

Expressive Seascapes In Acrylics
Mark will demonstrate an expressive seascape while
explaining his approach to colour, line and contrast. Working
from a photograph you will be shown how to develop the
painting through progressive demonstrations. Suitable for all
levels. Limited number. 15 maximum.

Acrylic Landscapes - Palette Knife
Heather is an award-winning Yorkshire-based figurative and
landscape artist who specialises in palette knife work. Inspired
by the dramatic coastlines and countryside of Yorkshire and
beyond, she applies many layers of acrylics to capture their
ever-changing moods and atmosphere. Her work sells
privately as well as through exhibitions, art events and
galleries throughout the UK.
Limited number. 15 maximum.

Heather Burton Saturday 29th August

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £30

Sunday 23rd AugustBeach Sand & Stone Art (HAS 50th)

Hornsea Sea Front 10am - 4pm     FREE

Help Hornsea Art Society celebrate its 50th
anniversary with this special sand and stone
art session on the beach. Supervised by artist
James Brunt you will turn ordinary pebbles
and stone into amazing beach artwork....!
This is an ACTIVE COAST partner event.

Sand & Stone Art Family Workshop



The workshop will begin with a short demonstration. The
aim will be to explain various techniques, mark making, use
of tonal values and choice of colours to produce a finished
piece of work. Students will then begin to create their own
animal portrait based on a photograph they have brought
with them. Intermediate workshop requiring some
experience of soft pastels.
Limited numbers. 12 to 15 maximum.

Cath Inglis Saturday 3rd October
Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £30

Animal Portrait - Pastels

Les will begin by helping artists develop their mark making
techniques, and demonstrating how to arrange better
compositions by using a ‘less can be more’ technique.
Students will then be shown how to create depth in a
painting by altering values and colour temperature, and the
importance of creating light, energy and movement in their
artwork. Les guarantees it will be a fun, informative and
creative session.
Suitable for all levels. Students can bring their own
reference photos to work from, but he will supply his
reference photo should anyone wish to use it.
Limited number 15 maximum.

Les Darlow Sunday 18th October

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 12noon - 5pm     £35

A Winter Morning Glow - Pastels

A fantastic opportunity to work alongside Hornsea
ceramicist Meg Burkill and assistant for the day Steve
Truelove. In the session you will learn how to make your
own decorative clay tiles or coasters, add coloured slips
and sgraffito your designs into the leather hard clay. All
materials and tools provided on the day, just bring an
apron. Your work will then be taken away by Meg and
Steve and bisque fired, after which it will receive a final
glaze firing. Finished pieces can then be picked up from an
agreed site in Hornsea for you to mount or display as you
wish.
Limited numbers. 12 maximum.

Meg Burkill Saturday 31st October

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 1pm     £35
Ceramic Tiles - Decorative Coasters



1. To register your interest in a workshop, please contact Phil Hargreaves by
email at hengate@aol.com or by phone on 01964 532746. ** Please note
that calls are screened so please say your name followed by “FESTIVAL”.
2. As long as there are still places available, you will receive a booking form
with details of how to pay.
3. You can pay by bank transfer or by cheque. Please note that this year
cheques should be made payable to Hornsea Art Society Festival AccountHornsea Art Society Festival AccountHornsea Art Society Festival AccountHornsea Art Society Festival AccountHornsea Art Society Festival Account.
Your place can only be guaranteed once payment has been received. To
help you spread the cost of the workshops, please aim to pay 6 weeks
before the event at the latest.
4. You will receive an email confirming your place and receipt of your
monies along with directions to the venue.

This one day workshop will introduce you to the magical
processes used by Rembrandt and his many followers to
the present day. Subjects covered will be the care and
correct procedures in a busy print environment, and the
correct use of the etching press. We will be using a safe
mordent on zinc plates. Subjects covered include the safe
mixing and use of copper sulphate crystals with salt in a
water bath, plate preparation and grounding, smoking the
plate, drawing on the plate, etching the plate, inking and
wiping the plate, proof printing the plate, and presentation
and care of prints.
We will also be doing Drypoint on aluminium.
All materials are provided for this workshop, just bring an
open mind and a sense of humour...!
Limited numbers. 12 to 14 maximum.

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £45

Drypoint Etching

Patrick Smith Saturday 28th November

Catholic Church Hall, Hornsea 10am - 3pm     £35

Robert Dutton Saturday 14th November

Combining acrylic inks with acrylic paint, together with
acrylic painting auxiliaries, artists will discover how to
‘push’ the media to a whole new level. This expressive
painting workshop focuses on layering, painting, scumbling
techniques with big brushes and palette knives, to create a
dramatic painting with real impact of the iconic Malham
Cove in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales.
Limited numbers. 12 to 14 maximum.

Yorkshire Limestone - Acrylic & Acrylic Inks

HOW TO BOOK


